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Opportunity
MJK Partners has been retained by Management and the Board of Alertness CRC (Alert)
to explore strategic opportunities for the company. Alert is 5 years into a 7 year funding
commitment and is open to a range of options including investment,
merger/combination, or sale.
This Supplement: Projects and Outputs document provides additional details to
complement the Strategic Opportunity Overview than can be found along with specific
Output Profiles for each key project at:
https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
To learn more and discuss this opportunity contact:
Myron Kassaraba
MJK Partners, LLC
Tel. 617-902-0639
Myron@mjkpartners.com
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Overview
•

Alertness CRC is a world-class research and development organization
producing cutting-edge technologies and capabilities in the area of sleep
and alertness.

•

Sleep and alertness are massive public health, safety and productivity
issues. In Australia alone, the total cost of inadequate sleep was
estimated to be $66.3 billion in 2016-171.

•

As an Australian Cooperative Research Centre, the Alertness CRC brings
together expert knowledge, state of the art technologies and effective
end user partnerships to deliver innovation in sleep health to the
market.

•

The pursuit of targeted outcomes for the private sector through industryled research has delivered key capabilities, products, and technologies
that are primed for commercialisation.
1. Sleep Health Foundation, Asleep on the Job: Costs of Inadequate Sleep in Australia. Deloitte Access Economics, 2017
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Key Outputs
• Sleep health management decision support
tools*.
• Shift work / lifestyle management software.
• Personalized sleep disorder treatment*.
• Enterprise work scheduling software tools.
• Alertness testing and fitness for duty monitoring.
• Biological markers of alertness and sleep state*.
• Advances in clinical sleep disorder screening.
* Patent pending
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Specific Outputs
3rd Party
Products

Solemma ALFA
Lighting SW

Wearable Sleep
Enhancement Device

Opturion Workforce
Management SW

SleepFix™ Insomnia
Therapy App*

Zest Lifestyle
Management App

Tools & Tech

SWM - SDK

AlertSafe™ Group
Work Scheduling- SDK

Decision Support
Tools*

Core IP

Biophysical Model of
Arousal Dynamics
(MAD)

Sleep/Wake
Management (SWM)
Algorithm

Metabolite
Biomarkers*

Apps In
Development

Proprietary dataset

* Patent Pending

More details on these Outputs - see Supplement and Profiles at : https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Core IP
Biophysical Model of
Arousal Dynamics
(MAD)

A validated biophysical model that predicts alertness, sleep, and
circadian dynamics under a variety of conditions, including normal
daytime activities, shiftwork, and jetlag.

Sleep/Wake
Management (SWM)
Algorithm

An evidence-based algorithm that identifies sleep/wake patterns to
enhance an individual’s alertness and performance based on sleep
profile, work constraints and personal/lifestyle preferences.

Metabolite
Biomarkers

Novel sleep biomarkers with biological characteristics that can be
objectively measured to determine an individual’s alertness, sleep
state and circadian phase (body clock) (Patent Pending).

Proprietary dataset

Developed over 5+ years of research, the CRC’s dataset covers a wide
range of factors and variables critical to the assessment of alertness,
fatigue and sleep.

For more detailed profiles see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Biophysical Model of Arousal
Dynamics (MAD)
The Alertness CRC model of arousal dynamics (MAD) predicts alertness, sleep, and circadian dynamics
under a variety of conditions, including normal daytime activities, shiftwork, and jetlag. It is comprised
of a system of ordinary differential equations, which were developed based on neurobiological
mechanisms of sleep and circadian regulation.

For more detailed profiles see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Sleep/Wake Management Algorithm
An evidence-based algorithm service that optimizes the sleep-wake patterns of individuals by providing
sleep time, wake time, caffeine, and light exposure recommendations to enhance alertness and
performance based on their sleep profile, work constraints and personal preferences.

For more detailed profiles see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Metabolite Biomarkers
• Alertness and Circadian Biomarkers (Patent Pending)
– Metabolite based test for alertness, sleep state and circadian phase.
– Building blocks for a range of diagnostics and phenotyping tools.
– Potential for a robust and novel single time point test for fitness for duty / to drive.
– Strong IP position with provisional patents in development.
– Seeking interest from manufacturers of assays and diagnostic testing equipment

For more detailed profiles see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Proprietary Dataset
Developed over 5+ years of research, the CRC’s dataset covers a wide
range of factors and variables critical to the assessment of alertness,
fatigue and sleep including:

– Subjective (questionnaires) and objective measures (neurobehavioral,
neurophysiological, chemical) have been collected from several patient
populations including insomnia, obstructive sleep apnea, circadian rhythm
disorders, all with matched controls.
– Laboratory based activities have generated significant data from healthy
individuals undergoing extended constant routine (CR) conditions in highly
controlled laboratory conditions over several days. Sleep, wake, light and dark
were highly controlled and manipulated to comprehensively assess different
states of alertness, sleepiness, sleep deprivation, sleep-wake and circadian
rhythms.
– Datasets comprising healthcare shift working populations (nurses and doctors)
have been generated within the ‘naturalistic’ healthcare occupational
environment in order to develop, field-test and deploy evidence-based
solutions
For more detailed profiles see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Tools & Tech
SWM - SDK

The SWM API is an evidence-based algorithm service that optimizes
the sleep-wake patterns of shift workers by providing sleep time,
wake time, caffeine, and light exposure recommendations to enhance
alertness and performance based on their sleep profile, shifts and
personal preferences.

AlertSafe™ Group
Work Scheduling- SDK

CRC unique technology encapsulated in a flexible software developer
kit (SDK) that enables software providers to offer sophisticated fatigue
management in roster building, roster management, human capital
management and time and attendance systems.

Decision Support
Tools

Sleep health decision support algorithms driving independent
screening and therapy solutions for common sleep problems that
have been clinically validated against specialist physician diagnosis.

For more detailed information see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Sleep/Wake Management - SDK
The SWM API and Software Developer Kit (SDK) can be integrated into existing applications by
means of an industry standard ‘RESTful’ API. The API currently has the following functionalities:
• Shift specific recommendations: Based on the shifts of the user, the API will recommend
different sleep and wake patterns.
•

Shift schedule agnostic: The API is set-up dynamically so that it will work for a broad variety
of shift workers and their schedules. The API is suitable for shifts of differing durations and
roster schedules (e.g. 6, 8, 12 hours).

•

Sleep, light and caffeine recommendations: In addition to sleep and wake time
recommendations, The API will also give recommendations regarding how people can
optimize their sleep and alertness by means of strategically timed caffeine intake and/or light
exposure/avoidance so as to ‘personalize’ the effectiveness of these fatigue
countermeasures.
For more detailed information see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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AlertSafe™ Work Group
Scheduling SDK
– Model based software module to assess AlertSafeTM status
of rostering configurations and change requests.
– Currently being tested in a hospital/nursing environment
but applicable to any industry where shift work is
prevalent.
– Ability to incorporate any statutory driven constraints.
– Rostering outcomes are classified from a fatigue risk
perspective on an individual, team and enterprise basis.
– Opportunity to package with sleep health management
applications for enterprise based business models.
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The AlertSafe™ Software Developer Kit (SDK) provides
sophisticated fatigue management in roster building, roster
management, human capital management and time and
attendance systems. Available for easy integration into
workforce management software.

For more detailed profiles see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Decision Support Tools
Sleep health decision support algorithms driving independent screening and therapy solutions for common
sleep problems. Validated against specialist sleep physician diagnosis and management plans, the web-based
decision tree algorithm set is capable of identifying and triaging the risk of five major sleep disorders:
–
–
–
–
–

Insomnia
OSA/snoring
Chronic Sleep Restriction
Delayed Sleep Wake Phase Disorder
Shift Work Disorder

For more detailed information see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Apps in Development
SleepFix™ Digital
Insomnia Therapy App

Zest Lifestyle
Management App

SleepFix™ is an evidence-based mobile application that helps
insomnia sufferers treat their condition with a
customized sleep consolidation therapy program.
An algorithm based mobile application with machine learning
capability designed to assist shift workers (and others) to
better manage their lifestyle and sleep health, with
personalization of advice based on user feedback plus sleep,
activity and work schedule monitoring.

For more detailed profiles see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Personalized and adaptive sleep health advice and feedback for individuals with
variable sleep times imposed by shift work, travel and insomnia treatment system.
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SleepFix™ App – Digital Insomnia Therapy
•

•
•
•
•
•

Mobile application that utilizes personalized behaviour change
techniques to deliver a customized sleep therapy program to effectively
treat insomnia.
Ability to incorporate objective signals from consumer wearables to
gather subject data and provide feedback.
Solid clinical evidence base with a more elegant consumer accessible
solution.
Higher level of engagement and shorter treatment period than with
existing digital insomnia treatment solutions
Potential for delivery through physician recommendation.
Existing commercialization pathway with opportunity for investment or
strategic partnerships.
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SleepFix™ App – Digital Insomnia Therapy
•

Screen Shots from beta app in development

For more detailed information see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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ZEST – Lifestyle Enhancement App
for Shift workers
•
•
•
•
•

•

Mobile application to assist shift workers (and others affected by sleep
loss or sleep disruption) better manage sleep.
Personalisation of advice based on user feedback, work schedule
constraints access and sleep / activity monitoring.
Ability to incorporate objective signals from consumer wearables to
streamline data inputs.
Core IP based on novel sleep wake management algorithm.
Consumer and enterprise based business models feasible with the
potential as a group work scheduling solution for poor adaptors to shift
work.
Options to apply key algorithm components through different
embodiments (wellness programs, general sleep health applications,
fatigue risk management systems).
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ZEST – Lifestyle Enhancement App
for Shift workers
•

Current embodiment well developed and ready for final stage of
commercialization. Screen shots from beta application.

For more detailed information see: https://mjkpartners.com/opportunities/alertnesscrc/
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Other Technologies & Outputs
The CRC has a range of other technologies/outputs being
developed that are applicable to all of the segments: consumer,
enterprise and clinical and are open for discussion.
These include:

– Tablet-based OSA testing
– Sleep diagnostic protocols
– Driver / operator eye tracking
– Fatigue Risk Management
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Novel algorithms and phenotyping toolkits to detect impairment from inadequate
sleep and sleep disorders.
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Fatigue Risk Management
• Algorithms to measure or predict alertness state, based on
measures captured by ocular monitoring devices, for the
purposes of determining fitness to drive or perform work
duties.
• Electroencephalography (EEG) based motor vehicle crash risk
prediction algorithm in subjects with obstructive sleep
apnea.
• Vulnerability phenotyping toolkit designed to identify
obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) patients at risk of alertness
failure and crash-risk using simple physiological biomarkers.
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Notice
THIS PRESENTATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE OF ASSETS OR SECURITIES
FOR ALERTNESS CRC OR AN OFFER FOR, OR SOLICITATION OF, A LICENSE OF ANY KIND. IN
MAKING A DECISION REGARDING THE ALERNESS CRC OPPORTUNITY, POTENTIAL PURCHASERS
MUST RELY ON THEIR OWN EXAMINATION OF THE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AND
OTHER ASSETS INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE TITLE, VALUE, MERITS AND RISKS
INVOLVED. MJK PARTNERS, LLC (MJK PARTNERS) MAKES NO REPRESENTATION CONCERNING
THE VALIDITY OF THE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY HEREIN. ADDITIONALLY, THESE MATERIALS
ARE SOLELY ATTRIBUTABLE TO MJK PARTNERS AND DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRESENT THE
VIEWS OR OPINIONS OF ALERTNESS CRC. NOTHING IN THIS DOCUMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE
OR BE INTERPRETED AS LEGAL ANALYSIS REGARDING THE SCOPE OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS. SIMILARLY, NOTHING INCLUDED IN THIS DOCUMENT SHALL BE USED TO INTERPRET,
DEFINE, OR OTHERWISE LIMIT THE SCOPE AFFORDED THE ASSOCIATED INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY RIGHTS.

Contacts:

Myron Kassaraba
Managing Director
MJK Partners, LLC
myron@mjkpartners.com
Tel: 617-902-0639

Stephen Pittman
Principal
SD Pittman & Co. LLC
stephen@sdpittman.com
Tel: 617-529-5135
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